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DENY ENEMY
FREEDOM ARSENAL
L) forgive, forgive, forgive; be not snared by obscure details, My Chosen; walk in
awareness; speak, think, act with awareness; this must be
HH) thrust; thrust your hand forth to stop the enemy; deny all accesses of the enemy; (I
deny all accesses of the enemy and I AAI this act w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.) yes, just
that simple; you must mean it and never waver; (I agree, Father, I shall not waver in
denying the enemy.) sit; Child, clean house; much traffic; clean all including residue out;
1-03-18
L) procrastination; forbid its presence; (I did and cast it into the Lake of Fire.) purple;
seal it; (I seal this forbiddance and I AAI this act w/ANJ.) good, good; prepare for My pace;
(SIS) engaged
1-04-18
L) Public, Public; careful with the Public; as with the babes, baby steps must be taken;
work to get freedom for all you meet, My Children; careful, balanced first steps
1-12-18
L) Purge; Purge yourself of all unrighteousness; (I Purge myself of all unrighteousness
and I AAI this act w/ANJ, and I cast it into the lake of fire for its total destruction w/ANJ
1-15-18
HP) SIS; lift extra high TPHR; (did; tended) Depart not from My ways; tell all; My ways
bring life to all; My ways, My ways, My ways; light, life, righteousness; let it be so; (Lord,
I agree and choose to let it be so.)
HH) walk in My ways; live in My ways; teach My ways, My Chosen; see what awaits, see
what awaits; soak it in
1-22-18
L) Cast, Cast, Cast; yes, Cast all that is not of Me from you; to the lake of fire for the
burning into nothingness; My Children, you know you have been continually bombarded
with things of the enemy; be aware and immediately cast them from you; allow no roots to
be formed; this requires constant awareness; be aware, be aware
1-27-18
L) Arsenal; check your Arsenals, My Children; declare them not depleted, ever; (did
AAI w/ANJ) set a guard over them; (I set a guard be it angels or hosts over my arsenal
and the Bride's arsenal and I AAI this act w/ANJ.)
HP) SIS; usurp the enemy's rights; (did AAI w/ANJ - TPHR – tended)
2-21-18
L) SIS; Break; Prepare to Break the back of the enemy; that they shall not stand; My
Children, this you can do; allow Me to lead;
HH) SIS; Bride, prepare to fight; you must fallow My battle plans; assume not,
assume not; Our numbers shall have victory; understand; I must be allowed lead; your

allegiance must always be to Me; always; strike off not alone; understand and obey;
this must be; it must be
2-23-18
L) SIS; make no deals with the enemy; watch carefully for their subtle gimmicks;
thrust them away; let them not stand; let them not have time; understand, no time
HP) SIS; Pressure, yield not to Pressure; SIS; adhere; adhere to My instructions; all My
instructions; read and reread lest you forget any of them; tend to this, My Children
HH) absorb as I give, Child; be aware of all horizons; enemy lurks in them all;
2-25-18
L) worry not; know this, the enemy is full of worry; take not of it;
3-03-18
HP) SIS; cavort not with the enemy; give them no place; recognize and hogtie them
and their cohorts and assignments; allow them not; immediate action; take immediate
action against them, My Children; understand
3-10-18
HH) eradicate; eradicate evil from your presence, My warriors; this must be; their
presence must be disallowed; forget this not; (I eradicate all evil from my presence under
the instructions of Almighty God and I disallow evil from my presence. I AAI this eradication
and disallowance w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.) well covered
3-12-18
HP) SIS; ready to act, ready to act; armor on, weapons ready, My Children, My Warriors;
battle as I say, when and where and how I say; no slacking
3-20-18
L) SIS; Careful, phrenology; let it not enter; (Father, what about this phrenology?) man's
doctrines must be denounced and denied; (w/ANJ I denounce and deny man's doctrines
and the phrenology of man and I AAI this denouncing and denial.) so be it; be on the
lookout, Child; let it not in;
3-23-18
L) SIS; Cantankerous; forgive the Cantankerous; free them; truly see them; loose
their bonds; (did – AAI w/ANJ)
3-27-18
L) SIS; Concede nothing to the enemy or his forces; necessary choice;
HP) SIS; yes, Child, you must warn the others about the enemy's angels; send forth
only My angels and hosts to protect and do My will; remove and forbid all unrighteous
angels of the enemy; (I kicked them out with first my left foot and then my right without
thinking. Later I realized it needed to be and that the Lord had prompted me somehow to do
it this way.)
3-28-18
HP) SIS; negate all of the enemy's words, thoughts, and activities; (I do negate all of the
enemy's words, thoughts, and activities w/ANJ and AAI this negation.) make use of My
angels and hosts; (Angels and hosts of Almighty God I tell you to back up this negating
precisely as Almighty God says w/ANJ I AAI this act.)
HH) sit and let Me anoint; (did; Almighty God, I gladly let You anoint me for your purposes
according to Your will so be it.) (I deny and cancel any anointing from any unrighteous source

according to the will and purposes of Almighty God. I do w/ANJ and AAI it.) now, Child, now,
Child, Power is yours to use; (Almighty God, My Father, I choose to accept this Power You
have given me but I limit its use to whatever it is You would have me use it for all according to
Your will and plans and w/ANJ I AAI it.) so be it, it is done;
4-09-18
L) SIS; Helter-Skelter not, My Children; let not your focus be scattered; keep it on Me;
this must be; recognize the distractions of the enemy and allow them not; doing nothing
allows them; this must not be;
HH) wallow not in doubt; discern, Child, and let no one wallow in doubt; teach, guide;
vSIS;
4-12-18
HP) Bride, kick out drudgery; Child, be not hindered; disallow all hindrances; remember
to refuse its return;
4-18-18
HP) SIS; stand and lift; (did; TPRH – tended) SIS; gutsy; the enemy is gutsy; be not
surprised nor shocked at their ways; immediately counter, immediately counter them, My
Chosen; give them no allowance; hesitation allows them; this must not be; see to it;
see to it
4-24-18
HP) SIS; calmly tell the enemy no, no more; (Every enemy of Almighty God, King Jesus,
Holy Spirit, the Bride, and mankind, I w/ANJ tell you no, no more and I AAI this telling.)
precisely done, Child
4-25-18
HH) disallow anxiety; (Anxiety, I disallow you from me and this place, the whole property
w/ANJ I AAI this disallowance forevermore.) good job, good job; vSIS;
4-28-18
L) SIS; Converge; Converge on enemy territory; redeem what has been stolen; use My
Power and My rights, My Children;
HP) go in peace, always go in peace; even in battle with the enemy be in My peace;
allow it to be with you; (Peace, I allow you to be with me according to the will and plans of
Almighty God wherever I go and I AAI this w/ANJ.)
HH) prepare to wage war on the enemy forces; redeem the lost; fear not, fear not;
(many, many x's) remember, you have My Peace, My calm, My strength, MY Power, My
angels and hosts; I tell you to fear not; redeem the lost; call them forth; free them, feed
them; this you must do, My Chosen, My Warriors; be not hesitant;
4-29-18
HP) hear Me, hear Me and heed, My Chosen; close ranks in preparation for battle;
weapons clean and ready; let nothing from the enemy be attached to any part of the
arsenal equipment; cleanse and close ranks
4-30-18
HP) short cuts; watch for My short cuts; My direct avenues; be not hesitant yet aware of
enemy's mimics, My Children; be aware; take only My short cuts
5-01-18
HP) coming about, coming about; all I have spoken is coming about; I have said, you
have written, and have spoken all I have said, therefore, it is now in your arsenal; use it, use

it all; keep at hand, keep at hand; your undeniable proof; keep at hand; (Yes,
Father)
5-11-18
L) SIS; Cluster together to stave off the enemy; United in Power, Might, and Strength;
you can together stave off all the enemy has; believe and doubt not; hesitate not
5-15-18
L) Upheaval; Great Upheaval coming about; evildom in panic mode; fear not, My Chosen;
press, press, press, press onward relentlessly; take back what is rightfully yours; take it
back, take it back, take it back; decidedly so; let there be no doubt; unit, unit, unit; see
to it
5-17-18
L) usurp what I say; only what and as I say
HP) maintain, maintain; keep all I have given you alert, active, ready for use; all must be
maintained at its peak; every weapon, every tool, every word, My Children; maintain; let
nothing be unnoticed, untended;
5-25-18
L) SIS; Converge; Converge upon the enemy when they attack; let them not reach, touch
you; stop their advances; let them not reach nor touch you, My children
6-02-18
L) SIS; Prepare, Prepare to receive; revelations, My Child; be prepared to receive;
receive all details and facets; disallow amazement;
6-05-18
L) SIS; heed, heed every warning I have given, My Chosen; be not lackadaisical in this;
you must be on guard and alert; you can be certain the enemy is; heed, My Children, heed;
HP) SIS; go forth in battle, equipped with My armor, My weapons; clean and ready, My
Children; be not afraid for I, your God, am with you; I have ordained you for this time; so
be it; ready yourselves; ready yourselves for the time is upon Us
HH) Confiscate every enemy weapon; Confiscate as I reveal; this time declared untainted,
Holy; believe it; believe down deep in your very depths, Child; (I so choose, Lord) allow
Me in your depths; (Father, I most certainly allow You in my depths and I AAI this allowance
w/ANJ.) you just now grasped the depths and truth of using “with”; it makes My
name your undeniable weapon that cannot be defeated when legally used; you own it
now;
6-13-18 Sabbath
L) SIS; Disgust; let not the enemy Disgust you in any way; keep your focus; it must be
upon Me, My thoughts, My Will, My Plans, My Protocols, My ways, My Chosen; focus on
Me;
HH) vSIS; Provoke not; Provoke not anyone, anything, MyChildren, including the
enemy; Our purpose is to defeat the enemy not to provoke them; vital that you grasp; you
know that temptations await; give them no ground, no place; absolutely none; understand;
(Yes, Father) carry forth My Banner; enter not into enemy games, enemy challenges;
enter not; carry My Banner; give them no choice but to leave in defeat; legally given
defeat; understand; thwart, not provoke;
6-20-18
HH) strategic; aware of enemy strategy; block, block, block;

6-23-18
L) SIS; bitter; cast out bitter; My Children, you must not allow bitter to have its way with
you; clear out its effects to the hearts, minds, and souls; this you must do; understand
6-28-18
HP) SIS; engage; engage in warfare as I lead and guide; never, ever on your own;
allow Me to lead and guide for I alone know the plans; stand, ready; stand ready
30 min: Battle plans, Battle plans, pay attention to My Battle Plans; you cannot secondguess Me; you must wait upon Me, My Children; be not fooled; assuming allows the
enemy to fool you; understand, understand; serious, crucial; speak nothing, do nothing
unless I tell you; you must have My words; understand, My words; listen and wait for My
words; go forth not blind; wait for Me; wait for Me to speak to lead to guide; absorb these
My words; absorb them, My Children
7-01-18
30 min: enemy has been exposed, stand on that;
7-03-18
HH) enigma; all must go; cast out, cast out, cat out, cast out, cast out; out of all realms;
understand; (Yes, Father) this day be free; accept MY freedom; understand; (Yes,
Father, it must be as individuals but also as the Bride.) correct, Child; see to it;
7-17-18
L) Cast out all fear; all fear; investigate; be prepared to investigate; use the tools and
weapons I have given;
HP) SIS; initiate; initiate My directives; only Mine; My Children, think carefully on this;
be totally aware and initiate only what I say; imperative; listen and watch; refuse deceit;
understand, refuse to let deceit in in any form;
HH) engage; engage only in the battles in which I lead; My Children, be aware of self and
refuse it;
7-24-18
HP) SIS; Come to attention; Sword and Shield; (I took hold of them.) Mighty Shield up;
lock in place; (did) there is no distance with this shield; choose to be behind it, My
Children; the fiery darts cannot penetrate; My Children, My Children, use My Mighty Shield;
fear not, fear not; you must allow yourselves to be behind it to receive its protection
7-26-18
HH) vSIS; mindsets, mindsets, free them of their mindsets, My Children; you must realize
that the throngs will come with many kinds of mindsets; use My Power and Authority
to deny and disallow their operating in your presence; teach and free, teach and free,
teach and free on all levels; simple, simple, simple, simple and plain; that you must do;
calm, calm, calm; let not any spirit rile you; stay in My calm; understand; let them not rile
you; likewise nor should you intentionally rile; calm, calm, calm, stay in My calm; think on
this and absorb; absorb every detail and facet;
8-18-18
HP) intense; the enemy shudders at your intensity; know this, know this; push, push,
push on, Child, push on
HH) quickly configure; yes, configure anew with Us; marvelous, marvelous, marvelous
things for you; awareness levels must rise, My Chosen Ones; allow them to do so;
(Father, I allow awareness levels to rise in me and w/A of YNJ I AAI this allowance.) fret not;

disallow fret; (fret, I disallow you from me in every aspect concerning me and w/A of YNJ I
AAI this disallowing of fret from me.) good, My Child; now, let it not back in, ever
8-19-18
L) SIS; remove any and all curses; yes, use My authority; (w/A of YNJ I now remove any
and all curses from me and my family and I AAI this removal.) come not back under them
HP) SIS; listen carefully, My Children; recognize My voice and that of the enemy; know
which is which and obey Mine and deny that of the enemy; deny, deny, deny, forcefully
deny that of the enemy; dutifully tend, My children
8-20-18
HP) cancel the enemy's efforts; (w/A of YNJ I Cancel the enemy's efforts and I AAI this
cancellation w/A of YNJ.)
Hallelujah;
8-31-18
L) SIS; ignore not the enemy; disallow their workings, and plans, and assignments;
9-06-18
L) SIS; eradicate; eradicate every evil pathway the enemy forces have established; allow
Me to lead, My Chosen; allow Me to lead; only I know how; allow Me to lead;
9-07-18
HH) (I planted my feet in the Might and SIS for His purposes. Suddenly I stood really
straight.) I am planting a rod of Might in your back, Child that will not bend to any force of
evil; continue on; sit; vSIS; woe to any force that would dare to come against My yielded
and now emboldened ones; woe, WOE, WOE, WOE, WOE to them; I have spoken; I
have spoken and they have heard and you, My Child, have faithfully, dutifully written it,
therefore, it is now established legally so, legally so on all levels; grasp this truth, Child,
and grasp your rights because of it;
9-10-18
L) SIS; Prolong not the deliverance of those I send you, My Chosen; bring all into silence
that I may work, lead, and guide
HP) SIS; My Children, be not involved in hypocrisy; recognize it; deny it access of any
sort; understand; no access whatsoever; be alert to all manner of unrighteousness and
deny it access; this must be; aware and alert without slacking
9-11-18
HP) vanquish, vanquish, vanquish the enemy and their plans; see them in total defeat; it
shall come to pass; you, My Children, are the over-comers, true over-comers; come forth
as I say, doing as I say; the time to vanquish the enemy approaches; be ready; fully
clothed, armed
9-12-18
HH) Child, allow My discernment to come upon you; allow it to surround you that no foe
be able to come upon you unawares; be aware of the discernment and use it, use it, use
it;
9-14-18
HH) such love building in you; prepare for battle, Child, prepare for battle, prepare for battle;
many skirmishes approaching; call My warriors to attention; worry not; worry not,
worry not; remember, I know all; trust Me; now call the warriors to attention; (did)
good; now, shout Hallelujah 5 times

9-16-18
HP) rejected; (5 times) rejected; (5 times again) free the rejected from rejection and
save them, My Children; aware, aware, aware; tend obediently; be willing, extra willing,
My Children
9-03-18
L) SIS; yes, I have Channels for each of you; it is your choice to step into what I have for
you; your choice, My Children; each Channel is straight and narrow; choose carefully;
HP) SIS; whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children; they will hear and obey; all
Praises you send forth are powerful; careful not to enter into enemy's mimics; you know
this; be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy stand; let them not, let them
not
9-27-18
HH) keep purging out all that is unclean; this must be; be diligent, My Children; be
diligent in this;
9-29-18
L) Condone not enemy tactics; Condone them not; ignoring is Condoning; ignore not;
let them not stand nor take root, My Children; ignore not;
10-06-18
HH) massive, massive amounts; Joy; let it dwell within; My purposes; trust My purposes;
be it so, be it so, be it so; so much so that the Joy bells ring on their own accord; Joy, Joy,
Joy before the battle; let the battle cry be, the Joy of the one true Lord of all; the Joy
of the one true Lord of all now be upon us; let the Joy of the one true Lord of all now
be upon us His victors;
10-10-18
HP) heed, heed, heed My every warning, My Children; be aware, totally aware of the
actions of the enemy forces; they must be stricken down immediately; let them not stand
even one second; understand; imperative, imperative, My Children
10-12-18
L) SIS; Might, Might; fight the enemy with Might; yes, with My Might; be now endorsed
with My Might, My Chosen and fight Mightily with it;
10-13-18
HP) ( TPRH – tended with great intensity.) yes, Child, your intensity scattered enemy forces
and turned fear back onto them; Hallelujah; again, Hallelujah
10-15-18
HH) (As I was bowing...) prepare for battle; (Yes, Lord, what all do I do to prepare for
battle?) keep the shield up, Child; withstand, you shall withstand; vSIS; Congeal, Congeal,
Congeal; let it all Congeal, Child; My truth, My purposes, My instructions; fear not, for I am
with you as are My hosts and angels as well
10-29-18
HH) usurp; let no man usurp you, My Child; go forth conquering; I expect you to conquer
evil forces, My Children; unified and obedient is key; you know that must be; yield willingly
to Me; be not leery nor weary, but rather be confident, sure, expectant;

11-01-18
30 minutes: (The Lord showed me that a battle was going on for my heart. I asked Him for
more angels to subdue the enemy. I couldn't see much of specifics other than swords and a
hand trying to get my heart. One minute before the time was up I knew I had to legally give
my heart to Almighty God as soon as the time was up and I did even though I knew I had
done so previously but not legally..)
11-02-18
HP) woe be gone; woe be gone from you, My Chosen Ones; legally allow it to be gone
from you; (w/A of YNJ I tell woe to be legally gone from me and Almighty God's Chosen
Ones and I legally AAI this action w/A of YNJ.) so be it, so be it
11-05-18
HH) greed, Child, forbid greed from entering into My United Chosen Ones, My Children; (w/
A of YNJ, I legally forbid greed from entering the United Chosen Ones, the Children of
Almighty God and I legally AAI this forbiddance w/A of YNJ.) so be it; so legally be it;
recognize it and remember it has been legally forbidden entrance and tell it so; it knows it
must obey and leave; you must tell it; let it not linger even a fraction of a second;
understand
5 minutes: magnitude, magnitude, deny not My great magnitude; there is great magnitude
in all I do; accept it, accept it all; allow it to work as I desire; (w/A of YNJ, I accept all the
magnitude Almighty God desires for me to accept and I legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.)
11-09-18
HP) Condone; My Children, careful what you Condone; Condone nothing from or of the
enemy; nothing; you must see past what looks good; assume not; understand;
11-12-18
30 minutes: after almost 20 minutes, I suddenly knew I had to legally deny any enemy force
or spirit any access to property with my name on the legal title. This was a denial for any
access
above ground, on ground, or below ground and it mattered not the accesses that were
allowed in the past. They were now legally denied and legally disallowed legally so and
recorded in the courts of heaven. I then saw DDDDD red
________ shape and knew
all accesses were
|
|
____|
|____
|________________|
now legally locked so no accesses could be made by illegal sources. Hallelujah!
11-14-18
L) SIS; (I disallowed and denied the spirit of infirmity from being here in, on, under, and over
all property that has my name on its title w/ A of YNJ, and I AAI it.) good; needed to be
11-15-18
HH) Chagrin; Child, disallow, disallow, disallow Chagrin from coming on you or in you;
(Chagrin, according to the directions of Almighty Yahwey, I legally disallow, disallow, disallow
you from coming on or in me through any source or means whatsoever, and w/A of YNY, I
legally AAI these statements.) prevention, prevention; enforce this act of prevention;
aware, aware; understand

11-17-18
L) Comatose; shut it off, My Children; allow it not in any form or means; understand;
see to it, they must know
11-25-18
HH) be not afraid, fear not; you know it is not of Me; yes, you are to fear the Lord your
God, but not the way evil has twisted My intent; (Father, I ask to know how to explain the
difference between Your fear and the twisted fear of the enemy,) be patient, Child, and I
shall; now, go into deep, deep silence;
purple
11-28-18
H) Challenge, Challenge, Challenge; the enemy has been Challenging you, My Children;
block them at every point; understand; allow them no entrance whatsoever;
HH) allow not discouragement; push on; keep doing what I ask and I will do what is
possible of what you ask;
11-30-18
L) Converge; Converge against the enemy as a united force; a force full of Might,
Strength, and Knowledge; prepare yourselves, prepare as a United Front; face the
enemy full on with no hesitancy; there must be no hesitation; understand all completely,
My Children
12-07-18
L) Counteract all the enemy does, My Children; yes, be ever so aware of their activities; all
of their activities from subtle to blatant, be aware and Counteract them; let them not stand
30 minutes: eavesdrop on the enemy if you must, Child; allow them no secrets; be not
blindsided by them; you are caretakers of My words, My Chosen; take care of them,
protect them and purposefully use them; use them as I lead
12-12-18
HP) decline enemy aid; decline it permanently

